ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
Perhaps you sent a comforting message, perhaps you said a silent prayer; perhaps you sent a flower; if so, we saw it there. Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say, perhaps you were not there at all, just thought of us today. Whatever you have done to console our hearts, we thank you so much.
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Order of Service

Processional
Invocation.............................................Reverend Willie Carter
Scripture Reading.....................................Corey Riley
Solo.......................................................Snowy Johnson
Remembrance........................................Sheronda Powell Smith
Reading of Obituary..................................Read Silently
Solo.......................................................Snowy Johnson
Eulogy....................................................Reverend Willie Carter
Acknowledgements....................................Harrell’s Staff
Benediction

Obituary

Mrs. Beverly Diane Vickers Wilcox was born July 31, 1972, to Chadnezzar Vickers Sr and the late Diane Canady Vickers.

Beverly attended Coffee High School and furthered her education to become a certified surgical scrub technician.

Beverly was called to rest after a brief, unexpected illness on November 30, 2020, in Douglas, GA.

Beverly was very loving and family-oriented. Her home was always open to close family and friends. She would invite them in with a warm smile and welcoming meal. Beverly was a joy to be around, always joking and laughing. Most of all, she loved her family in which she has left to mourn her legacy of being a sweet God-fearing, loving wife, mother, daughter, sister, grandmother, and auntie. Beverly was loved by many and who were not ready for her to leave. God look around his precious gardens of flowers. He saw the beautiful Beverly standing there and decided to pick her.

Beverly was preceded in death by her mother, Diane Canady Vickers.

She leaves to cherish her memory of a loving husband, Fred Wilcox; four children: Xavier Vickers (Lykeshia Barthelmy), Cassidy Harvey, Tylar Harvey, Gabbie Wilcox; her father; Chadnezzar Vickers Sr.; two siblings- Angela Herring (Melvin Herring Jr) and Chadnezzar Vickers Jr.; three grandchildren, two brothers-in-law, and a host of nephews and relatives and sorrowing friends.

Lovingly Submitted
The Family